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Window contact (VdS) white alarm system - Opening
detector for intrusion detection 095302

Gira
095302
4010337953029 EAN/GTIN

14,81 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Window contact (VdS) ws alarm system 095302 Mounting type surface, VdS class without, radio system, color white, door or window contact VdS white Features: Magnetic
contact is melted into a glass tube to protect against dust and water (reed contacts). Reed contact is operated contactlessly by a permanent magnet. Reed contact, for
example, is embedded in the door frame, magnet is embedded in the door. Notes: VdS recognition G 191 701 This door or window contact is suitable for use with the Connect
5201 00 alarm center or with the I O module 5251 16. When connecting to the radio magnetic contact, the 200 k resistor that is included with the radio magnetic contact must
be used. When installing in steel profiles (magnetic material), only block reed contacts can be used. This wired door or window contact is absolutely necessary for connecting a
VdS radio magnetic contact when installed in accordance with VdS. White Features: Magnetic contact is melted into a glass tube to protect it from dust and water (reed
contacts). Reed contact is operated contactlessly by a permanent magnet. Reed contact, for example, is embedded in the door frame, magnet is embedded in the door. Notes:
VdS recognition G 191 701 This door or window contact is suitable for use with the Connect 5201 00 alarm center or with the I O module 5251 16. When connecting to the
radio magnetic contact, the 200 k resistor that is included with the radio magnetic contact must be used. When installing in steel profiles (magnetic material), only block reed
contacts can be used. This wired door or window contact is absolutely necessary for connecting a VdS radio magnetic contact when installed in accordance with VdS.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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